
What is it?
Why do we care?
How is it done?



““Thinking on your feetThinking on your feet””
1.1. Knowing what to expect before field activities.Knowing what to expect before field activities.

2.2. Defining geologic unitsDefining geologic units

3.3. Differentiating geologic unitsDifferentiating geologic units

4.4. Correlating geologic units from boring to boring.Correlating geologic units from boring to boring.

5.5. Identifying unanticipated conditionsIdentifying unanticipated conditions

6.6. Reduce the number of borings and wellsReduce the number of borings and wells



The most common technical The most common technical 
problem causing a budgetary problem causing a budgetary 
burden is collecting:burden is collecting:

vague field information, orvague field information, or
wrong field information, wrong field information, 

causingcausing……
REPEAT WORKREPEAT WORK
REPEAT WORKREPEAT WORK
REPEAT WORKREPEAT WORK

“Repeat Work” Costs Money 

… and can be prevented.

“Repeat Work” Costs Money 

… and can be prevented.



PrePre--field Preparationfield Preparation
- Work Plan
- Subcontractor Procurement
Field WorkField Work
- Drilling & Sampling (subs)
- Log Field Borings
- Install Wells
- Collect Samples

Data AnalysisData Analysis
- Prepare Cross Sections, Flow 
Nets, Finalize Logs
Report PreparationReport Preparation
- Organize and Summarize

Typical Typical 
Geologic Field Geologic Field 
InvestigationInvestigation

ProjectProject
BenchmarksBenchmarks

How Can “Vague” or “Wrong” Information be Avoided?
How can we eliminate Repeat Work?

How Can “Vague” or “Wrong” Information be Avoided?
How can we eliminate Repeat Work?



ManagingManaging
Field InformationField Information

We can not eliminate all geologicWe can not eliminate all geologic
uncertainties during a projectuncertainties during a project……howeverhowever……

We should reduce the uncertaintiesWe should reduce the uncertainties
during the field program so thatduring the field program so that……

We can comfortably manage theWe can comfortably manage the
uncertainties throughout the project.uncertainties throughout the project.



Field staff with adequate Field staff with adequate 
experienceexperience

Develop Geologic Framework Develop Geologic Framework 
before field activitiesbefore field activities

Characterize or Refine Geologic Characterize or Refine Geologic 
FrameworkFramework

Correlate from boring to boringCorrelate from boring to boring

Draw site stratigraphic column / Draw site stratigraphic column / 
generate mapsgenerate maps

Check correlations with boring Check correlations with boring 
logslogs

Complete logs and maps in fieldComplete logs and maps in field

Field Staff with lowest Field Staff with lowest 
billing ratesbilling rates

Follow work plan exactlyFollow work plan exactly
like a checklistlike a checklist

Collect data without Collect data without 
analysisanalysis

Bring data back to officeBring data back to office

Analyze field dataAnalyze field data

Often faced with Often faced with 
uncertainties.uncertainties.

Either deal with Either deal with 
uncertainties, reuncertainties, re--mob to mob to 
field or hope for the bestfield or hope for the best

Approach 1Approach 1 Approach 2Approach 2
(too common)(too common)



ESTABLISH PROJECT EXPECTATIONS ESTABLISH PROJECT EXPECTATIONS 
EARLY EARLY (BEFORE FIELD WORK BEGINS)(BEFORE FIELD WORK BEGINS)

-- Documentation Details Documentation Details (simple but priceless to (simple but priceless to 
agree on before work begins)agree on before work begins)

-- Field Processing Field Processing (do examples together BEFORE the (do examples together BEFORE the 
field work)field work)

-- Mentor and Guide Field StaffMentor and Guide Field Staff
-- Design Project with builtDesign Project with built--in QA/QCin QA/QC
-- Embrace AccountabiliyEmbrace Accountabiliy

LetLet’’s do an examples do an example……..



Does Sand ADoes Sand A
Correlate toCorrelate to
Sand 1 or Sand 1 or 
Sand 2Sand 2??
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Does Sand ADoes Sand A
Correlate toCorrelate to
Sand 1 or Sand 1 or 
Sand 2Sand 2??

A common problem occurs when A common problem occurs when 
correlation is based on USCS correlation is based on USCS 
instead of geologic units.instead of geologic units.
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CLCL
LoessLoess
Till MembersTill Members
Fine Grained Glaciofluvial SedimentsFine Grained Glaciofluvial Sediments
Some Glaciolacustrine DepositsSome Glaciolacustrine Deposits

““Correlating Soil Correlating Soil 
ClassificationsClassifications

Is not the same asIs not the same as
Characterizing Characterizing 
StratigraphyStratigraphy””



Deposits fromDeposits from
11stst Ice AdvanceIce Advance

Matrix TextureMatrix Texture

Clast Type, Frequency, and SizeClast Type, Frequency, and Size

Sedimentary StructureSedimentary Structure

Carbonate StatusCarbonate Status

Buried Weathering Zones or Buried SoilBuried Weathering Zones or Buried Soil

Reworked Sediment Reworked Sediment 
(occurs at the top of a buried unit)(occurs at the top of a buried unit)

Sorted SedimentSorted Sediment
(may occur between units)(may occur between units)

Deposits fromDeposits from
22ndnd Ice AdvanceIce Advance

EXAMPLEEXAMPLE



Know what to expectKnow what to expect
PracticePractice
Fax Logs and Correlations to Fax Logs and Correlations to 

Senior Staff at the end of each Senior Staff at the end of each 
dayday

Preserve Soil Cores for Preserve Soil Cores for 
duration of projectduration of project



Know what to expectKnow what to expect
PracticePractice
Fax Logs and Correlations to Fax Logs and Correlations to 

Senior Staff at the end of each Senior Staff at the end of each 
dayday

Preserve Soil Cores for Preserve Soil Cores for 
duration of projectduration of project

EndEnd--toto--EndEnd
Using TablesUsing Tables



Know what to expectKnow what to expect
PracticePractice
Fax Logs and Correlations to Fax Logs and Correlations to 

Senior Staff at the end of each Senior Staff at the end of each 
dayday

Preserve Soil Cores for Preserve Soil Cores for 
duration of projectduration of project

EndEnd--toto--EndEnd
Using TarpsUsing Tarps



Know what to expectKnow what to expect
PracticePractice
Fax Logs and Correlations to Fax Logs and Correlations to 

Senior Staff at the end of each Senior Staff at the end of each 
dayday

Preserve Soil Cores for Preserve Soil Cores for 
duration of projectduration of project

Characterize subsurface Characterize subsurface 
according to stratigraphyaccording to stratigraphy

Correlate geologic units Correlate geologic units 
instead of soil classificationsinstead of soil classifications

Assign soil classifications Assign soil classifications 
into the geologic frameworkinto the geologic framework

Reserve contingencyReserve contingency
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Does Sand ADoes Sand A
Correlate toCorrelate to
Sand 1 or Sand 1 or 
Sand 2Sand 2??



X SW
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Does Sand ADoes Sand A
Correlate toCorrelate to
Sand 1 or Sand 1 or 
Sand 2Sand 2??



What happens What happens 
When Sand Unit 1When Sand Unit 1

Classifies as an ML?Classifies as an ML?

How do we correlate How do we correlate 
the units?the units?

X ML

CL

CL

CL

SP



““Correlating Soil Correlating Soil 
ClassificationsClassifications

Is not the same asIs not the same as
Characterizing Characterizing 

Stratigraphic UnitsStratigraphic Units””

X CL

CL

CL

CL

SP
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Characterize the Geology as the Drilling ProgressesCharacterize the Geology as the Drilling Progresses
- Identify and correlate stratigraphic units; not soil classifications.
-Prepare maps and cross sections
-Recognize unanticipated conditions when then are first encountered

Install wells in laterally continuous units instead Install wells in laterally continuous units instead 
of isolated lensesof isolated lenses
- Characterize ground water movement
- Understand preferential pathways of contaminants

Select geotechnical and analyical samples that are Select geotechnical and analyical samples that are 
rational to site stratigraphyrational to site stratigraphy
- Diagnostic of sediments and stratigraphy applied to project goals

Ideas for reducing Ideas for reducing 
uncertaintiesuncertainties & & repeat workrepeat work

during a field programduring a field program



Improve the flexibility of the work planImprove the flexibility of the work plan
- Adjust to unexpected site conditions
- Focus on project objectives coupled with procedures.

Communicate with colleagues, clients and regulatorsCommunicate with colleagues, clients and regulators
- Begin QA/QC at beginning of project and maintain QA/QC 
throughout the project
- Field forms must be accurate, complete, and reliable.

Reduce time required to prepare reportReduce time required to prepare report
- Completely eliminate “office interpretation” of data
- Final report preparation is simple, accurate, defensible, and 
therefore economical.

Ideas for reducing Ideas for reducing 
uncertaintiesuncertainties & & repeat workrepeat work

during a field programduring a field program


